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ABSTRACT
This paper addresses the design of a model for Question/Answering
in an interactive and mobile learning environment. The learner’s
question can be made through vocal interaction or typed text and
the answer is the generation of a personalized learning path. This
takes into account the focus and type of the question and some
personal features of the learner extracted both from the question
and prosodic features, in case of vocal questions. The response is
a learning path that preserves the precedence of the prerequisite
relations and contains all the relevant concepts for answering the
user’s question. The main contribution of the paper is to investi-
gate the possibility to exploit educational concept maps in a Q/A
interactive learning system.
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• Applied computing→ Interactive learning environments;
• Information systems→ Personalization;
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1 INTRODUCTION
Nowadays learning platforms like Massive Open Online Courses
(MOOCs) are used widely as tools for supporting distant learning.
The underlying philosophy of MOOCs is based on providing learn-
ing content accessible from home, but the increasing use of mobile
devices and web applications made learning even more ubiquitous,
allowing MOOC users to access educational content anytime and
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everywhere. Although many still use learning platforms from their
home, we observe an increasing use of tablets, smart phones and
smart televisions [20]. This trend allows us to consider new possi-
bilities when designing courses and activities for distant learning;
vocal interaction is one of those. In principle every mobile device
offers the possibility to interact via voice in addition to using man-
ually typed text. MOOCs can take advantage of this to widen the
number of contexts of use: for instance, to access a course from
smart televisions, vocal interaction is almost necessary.
A well-known drawback of MOOCs is that they are designed
to be "massive". Many studies focus on strategies to make MOOCs
more personalized addressing different needs of the learners but
remaining pedagogically efficient [25]. A MOOC course generally
tackles many concepts, trying to offer a view that is complete as
much as possible on a subject. Sometimes it may happen that the
user is not interested in the entire course but only on sections
addressing a specific issue, so viewing all the contents of the course
is not an efficient way to obtain her/his goal. This causes the users
to abandon the course and look for information elsewhere, where
they can select what corresponds to their needs. If a user was able
to express a specific need to the platform, then it would be possible
to create a personalized learning path containing only the learning
materials related to her/his interests.
We address this problem using Question/Answering (QA). QA is
the task of automatically providing appropriate answers to ques-
tions asked in natural language, searching it in documents or a
form structured knowledge [18].
In our view, the QA task should be considered as learning path
retrieval: the platform returns a personalized sequence of contents
pertinent to the information the user sought, but differently from
classical information retrieval, the sequence is organized in such a
way that it also has an educational value. In an educational envi-
ronment one concept is not disjoint from the others: each concept
has dependency relations with others, like prerequisite. Therefore
the content of a course can be organized in an Educational Concept
Map (ECM), a formal representation of the domain of knowledge
that explicits those relations. A structure like this allows to retrieve
the most appropriate learning path without leaving out prerequisite
concepts [1].
In the field of education, QA Systems (QAS) are commonly used
as virtual tutors, providing assistance when learners struggle to
find answers or in addressing common misconceptions [2]. The
questions a learner asks to the QAS not only identify the concepts
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the learner needs to understand, but, if vocal interaction is allowed,
they may contain useful clues about the confidence of the learner
on that topic, together with her/his emotional state. The literature
shows that acoustic prosodic elements may provide information
about several features of the user, including emotions and engage-
ment [15, 21]. Based on this literature, our model includes the use of
acoustic prosodic features to select from the ECM, and connect, the
learning concepts and materials that most satisfy the user query.
The aim of this paper is thus to address the design of a model
for personalized learning path generation accessible through vo-
cal interaction or typed text. The learning path is based on the
question focus and type and it is also personalized by considering
the confidence of the learner with the topic and her/his engage-
ment extracted both from the question and prosodic features of the
speech.
The paper is organized as follows: first the model is described
in section 2, then the types of questions we can receive from users
are presented in section 3. We describe the process of building the
personalized learning path in section 4 and discussion and related
work can be found in section 5.
2 Q/A FLOWMODEL
The QA model is designed to have a natural language user interface
so the learner can ask questions in natural language and obtain a
learning path containing the information pertaining to the question
as answer. The flow model, described in Figure 1, starts from the
input question and returns the Personalized Learning Path (PLP).
This model has two main components: a question processing
block, which includes tasks to analyze the input in order to extract
useful information to be used in the subsequent block, and an
answer generation block. Each block is designed to include tasks
addressing different functions.
Question processing component. To generate an answer, the
linguistic analysis of the question has to be performed in order
to identify the syntactic and semantic structure. The question can
be entered by the user as text or through vocal interaction. In the
second case, besides text analysis, the question processing involves
phonetic analysis and prosodic features extraction.
Answer generation component. The answer generation pro-
cess is designed to take as input the output of the question process-
ing component (i.e. text analysis and, if available, prosodic features).
In this phase we classify the question, disambiguate the question
meaning and infer some characteristics of the user. The goal is to
provide a personalized response, which in our model is a learning
path containing all the relevant concepts for answering the user’s
question. The PLP is retrieved from an ECM which contains all the
concepts, their relations and associated materials. We select which
concepts to retrieve and show to the user according to the user’s
request, the features extracted and the topology of the map. Details
on these tasks are discussed in the next sections.
3 QUESTION TYPE CLASSIFICATION
Question Classification is the task of assigning a question to its
corresponding category. It can be performed by matching, through
heuristics, the syntactic structure of the question with manually de-
fined patterns [24] or adopting machine learning techniques trained
on hand-labeled databases of questions [26]. The first method suf-
fers a drop of accuracy when new question patterns are encoun-
tered, but works very efficiently on predefined questions. Machine
learning strategies are more adaptive but require large annotated
datasets. Sometimes hybrid approaches are adopted [5, 14]. We
adopt a rule-based approach where the classification is performed
considering the output of the text analysis, as shown in Figure 1.
The classification can be conducted with regards to the focus (e.g.
the word, or sequence of words, that identifies what the question is
searching for [19]) and the formal linguistic structure of the ques-
tion. We handle three question types, following the classification
in [18], with specific rules as follows:
• Factoid questions (FQ): WH- questions (excluding "why"
and "how" questions) where answering involves a single
short phrase or a sentence. In our case, we redefine FQ as
questions that refer to specific concepts or their properties
in line with providing the answer as PLP. Although FQ are a
typical form of questions, their superficial structure can vary
a lot. With the text analysis we can identify questions’ core
elements and structures, for example the presence of coordi-
nated constructions, also distinguishing between conjuncted
items or clauses. For our purposes, we further distinguish
three sub-types of FQ:
– Definition questions ask about a specific concept or about a
concept property. A typical wording of definition question
is "What is topic_X?".
– Comparison questions ask about differences and similarities
between two or more topics. Comparison questions are
usually expressed as "What are the differences between
topic_X and topic_Y, and topic_N?".
– List questions are a special case of FQ, where the answer
concerns specific instances or properties of a topic, such
as "What are the types of topic_X?".
• Causal questions: "how" and "why" questions, used to ask
for clarifications, explanations, reasons and elaborations.
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They can refer to properties of a topic or to relations between
topics. Text analysis here is fundamental to be able to make
assumptions about the user’s real intention, because causal
questions can be ambiguous: a question like "Why the topic_X
has a property_Y?" can be interpreted as "Why the topic_X
and not topic_Z?" or "Why it has property_Y?".
• Confirmation questions: the user asks if a certain notion
is true or false. We recognize two types of confirmation ques-
tions: questions referring to specific properties of a concept
(i.e. Does property_Y belong to topic_X?), and those referring
to the relation between concepts (i.e. Are topic_X and topic_Y
related? Is topic_X a prerequisite of topic_Y?).
Text analysis for question classification. In order to extract
the information for question type classification and focus identifi-
cation, the model proposes to perform question processing in the
textual analysis phase. For this task well-established techniques are
available. Question processing involves a series of pre-processing
tasks, like morpho-syntactic analysis, Named-Entity tagging and
predicate-argument structure extraction, like in [14]. Based on the
pre-processed text, we perform keyword extraction and formal
patterns identification. Keywords are used to acquire the question
focus, while formal patterns, referring both to lexical and syntactic
analysis, are for question classification and focus extraction. The
most informative formal patterns that we identified are the follow-
ing:
- Predicate structure: Semantic role labeling can be obtained through
semantic shallow parsing. Semantic roles help distinguishing the
meaning of a predicate and recognizing semantically similar sen-
tences (the syntactic structure may change but the semantic anno-
tation remains the same). Like in previous studies (see [14, 16, 23]),
semantic roles can be used to enhance the question focus with its
taxonomic category. On the surface level, the question is analyzed
considering syntactic roles (subject, object, adjuncts, etc.) and their
dependency relations, which are utilized to recognize specific con-
struction and content words.
- WH- headword: WH-words are interrogatives that generally intro-
duce a question. Possible WH-words are what, which, where, etc.
The complete absence of WH-words can suggest the presence of a
confirmation question or a request like Name all the properties of
topic_X ). In those cases we follow the methodology described in
[12] and only look at the syntactic relations in order to identify the
head word of the question, that is the word specifying the object of
the request.
- Causal construction: Causal questions are mostly introduced by
why or how, but their main characteristic is that they put two or
more elements into a causal relation. [11] identifies some lexical
choices and syntactic relations that are strong cues of the presence
of a causal construction.
- Confirmation-seeking constructions: They appear when asking if
a certain fact is true of false. Is it true that and similar wordings
are strong triggers of confirmation questions, so we treat them like
WH- words.
- Belongings: In case of questions referring to specific properties of a
topic, usually the predicate expresses belonging. If not, it might be
that the property is a verb (like in the example Does the fire burn?,
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Figure 2: ECM example
burn refers to the property of burning), and those terms are strictly
related to the domain of interest.
Sometimes questions, both oral and typed, can be incomplete,
ambiguous, misspelled or syntactically incorrect. We attest those
characteristics when analyzing the question, but we do not take
them into account when trying to classify the question type or
extract the question focus. However, they are considered when
extracting the user competency level and confidence with the topics.
4 ANSWER BUILDING
The core task of the answer generation component is the ECM
Pruning. The returned ECM will be used for retrieving the PLP that
is presented to the user as the answer to her/his question. As shown
in Figure 1, ECM Pruning takes as input:
• the question type (from Question Classification)
• the question focus (from Focus Extraction), and
• speech-based features (from Prosody Analysis)
Question Classification was presented in the previous section. Fo-
cus extraction and prosody analysis are briefly discussed below.
Focus Extraction is the identification of the ECM concept(s)
mentioned in the question. Three possible cases are handled in the
following order:
1. Direct Match: The keyword(s) or the named entity(ies) in the
question perfectly correspond to ECM concepts.
2. Indirect Match: If no direct match exists, query expansion is per-
formed by exploiting external knowledge (e.g., Framester [10]). We
try to match ECM concepts with WordNet synsets related to the
keyword term(s) or DBpedia entities referring to Named Entity(ies)
found in the question, similarly to [22].
3. Inferred match: If no indirect match is possible, a further option is
to try a match with the learning materials associated to each ECM
concept by exploiting Information Retrieval (IR) techniques.
Prosody Analysis and feature extraction. Our model allows
for vocal interaction, which allows us to collect a variety of infor-
mation about the level of confidence with the topics and the user’s
emotional state. This information can be obtained from the acoustic
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prosodic analysis of the speech [7, 15, 21]. Using a tool like the
one described in [4], we can obtain a phonetic annotation of the
transcribed user request and observe the prosodic aspects of the
interaction. Like a teacher who listens to a question, including its
prosody and emotional aspects, and decides what learning material
best fits the learner’s needs, our aim is to identify some features
which could be an indicator of her/his confidence with the topic
and engagement. D’Mello’s definition of engagement in terms of
"goal-directed state of active and focused involvement in a learn-
ing activity" [6] perfectly fits our objective, that is to identify cues
about the willingness of the learner to get more knowledge about
a specific topic. [6] Following [8, 9, 17], we assume that speech
rate, pitches and high tone are an expression of higher engagement,
while long pauses indicate uncertainties and a low level of confi-
dence with the topic. In any case, we plan to make investigations
about the applicability of results from the literature to our context,
considering specifically short vocal questions.
4.1 ECM Knowledge Base
This section reports some aspects of the formal definition of the
ECM model [1] underlying the knowledge base and the PLP gener-
ation. An ECM represents a general structure of the subject matter
domain that explicits the concepts, their learning materials and
the hierarchical and associative relations that connect the concepts
and forms the ECM. The concepts can be of type {primary no-
tion, secondary notion, learning outcome}, while the educational
relations can be of type {is_req, is_item, is_sug, is_rel}. Is_req
(is_requirement) is a propaedeutic precedence relation, is_item
defines hierarchical hyponym/hypernym or meronym structures,
is_sug (is_suggested) relates a main concept with its in-depth ex-
amination and the is_rel (is_related) represents a relation between
closely related concepts without prerequisite constrains. By means
of the ECM and its algorithm for learning path generation, it is
possible to find a "suitable" teaching and learning path through the
pruned concepts of the ECM.
4.2 Pruning and PLP generation
The process of pruning aims to identify the ECM concepts and
arcs that satisfy the question focus and the learner’s educational
needs (as sketched above). We call unit of learning (UoL) the output
of the pruning task. The result is still a concept map, which then
has to be linearized into a sequence of concepts in a specific order.
With respect to the different types of focus-map matching, we
distinguish the following pruning strategies:
- Direct Match Pruning is further split into three cases:
1. Definition questions: In case the focus is a single concept in the
ECM, e.g., "What is a Turing Machine", the basic pruning rule is:
this(<TOPIC_X>) {return:<MATERIAL>}. In the more complex case,
e.g. "What is the fetch-execute cycle of CPU?", in which the focus is
fetch-execute cycle but also CPU is identified, the pruning rule first
searches for a path in the ECM graph between the two concepts. If
the path is found, then it is returned as pruned map, otherwise the
returned LP is composed of the two paths connecting each of the
identified concepts to their closer common prerequisite.
2. Comparative questions: If TOPIC_X and TOPIC_Y have a common
prerequisite and learning outcome and if the distances between the
common prerequisite of TOPIC_X, TOPIC_Y and between TOPIC_X,
TOPIC_Y and their learning outcome are below a threshold, then it
returns the UoL starting with the common prerequisite and end-
ing with the learning outcome. Example: "What is the difference
between compiler and interpreter?" returns the map containing
{Language, Compiler, Interpreters, Programming Language}. Else,
returns the direct_req for both the concepts (see Figure 2).
3. List questions: The pruning is performed by including the out-
going arcs (is_item or is_req) of the concept identified as focus. In
case there are no is_item relations, then a further IR analysis is
performed on the content of the subsidiary concepts, in order to
identify if those concepts are in hypernym/hyponym or meronym
relation with the prerequisite concept. For instance "What kind of
High-Level Languages does exist?" results in the map containing
{Imperative, Declarative, Object Oriented}. This was the case when
the question has single focus concept. Otherwise, in cases such as
"What are the types of declarative and imperative languages?", the
pruning should contain a LP starting from the first common prereq-
uisite of both concepts (if path_distance(focus concept, common
prerequisite)<threshold), thus themapwill contain {High-Level Lan-
guage, Declarative, Prolog, SPARQL, SQL, Imperative, Perl, Python}.
4. Causal questions: In case the concepts involved in the causal ques-
tion are reachable from one another in the map (there exists a path
that connects them), then the response to the learner question is the
path itself. For instance "What makes Machine Language, CPU de-
pendent?", response {CPU, fetch-execute, Computer Architecture}.
5. Confirmation questions: Once the focus is identified on the map,
an IR search of lexical pattern on its learning material, and on its
neighbor (adjacent) concepts, can be executed. Example: "Does an
interpreter language execute the program directly?".
- Indirect Match. If concepts are found that match the ECM,
the pruning process includes the concepts found plus the concepts
that are on the path in between the extracted concepts. As a result,
the new pruned map becomes the map on which the above rules of
Direct Match are applied.
- Inferred Match. When neither of the aforementioned cases
resolve to ECM focus mapping, the search is performed with IR
techniques on the information layer of the ECM, by applying lexical-
patterns defined on the base of the type of question (see Section 3).
Example: "How does the computer work?" since there is no direct
match for computer and nor indirect match (after the External
Knowledge enrichment), then a bottom-up search is performed on
the information layer of the ECM. The result of this retrieval is the
identification of the following concepts {Von Neumann Machine,
Bus, CPU, Memory, Fetch-Execute, Computer Architecture}.
The above pruning rules can be further refined by considering
the Confidence and Engagement level, when these features are
available (extracted from the prosody analysis). In our model the
confidence level with a topic is used to define how much prereq-
uisite or subsidiary knowledge should be presented to the learner,
while the engagement impacts the depth of knowledge to be pro-
vided. The methods have the following forms: direct_req(TOPIC_X)
returns all the concepts that are direct prerequisite of TOPIC_X;
this(TOPIC_X) returns the current concept; for_every_UoL_topic
returns all the concepts that are prerequisite of the focus concept
till the UoL root concept. For instance: (i) high confidence results
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in less prerequisite knowledge needed, and more direct and sub-
sidiary knowledge for the requested concept(s), moreover, in case
also high engagement is detected, then further concepts strongly
related (is_item, is_rel, is_sug) to the requested concept are pre-
sented, i.e. this(<TOPIC_X>) return{is_item*, is_sug*,is_rel*, is_req*
<MATERIAL>}; (ii) instead, in case the analysis returns high con-
fidence while engagement is not detected, the pruning contains
the focus concept and its subsidiary (adjacent) concepts to which
<TOPIC_X> is prerequisite, i.e. this(<TOPIC_X>) return{ is_req*,
<MATERIAL>}.
The final PLP generation is the topological sort of the con-
cepts in the UoL resolved in a graph. This linearization preserves
the precedence of the prerequisites defined by the is_req relation-
ship. E.g., if TOPIC_X, representing the concept "Automata", is a
propaedeutic requirement of the TOPIC_Y, representing the con-
cept "Turing Machine", in the map exists an association of type
is_req between the two concepts (nodes); instead, in the linearized
sequence this means that TOPIC_X precedes TOPIC_Y [1].
5 DISCUSSION AND RELATEDWORK
We presented a model for question answering specifically designed
for educational interactive environments. The main contribution of
our approach is that it organizes the answer as a learning content,
which is tailored according to the question type and focus and, when
possible, the learner features estimated from the vocal question
(confidence with the topic and engagement).
The approach could be well-integrated into MOOC platforms
that use interactivity. There are several examples of MOOCs that
implement such features. MOOCBuddy is a chatbot based on Face-
book Messenger Platform acting as a MOOC Recommender System
that uses user’s social media profile and interests to achieve per-
sonalization of the learning experience [13]. Automatic Speech
Recognition can be embedded in such systems so prosodic infor-
mation can also be acquired from the interaction, whether it is a
dialogue or a single question from the user. To achieve this goal,
there are tools that perform the transcription of vocal interaction
into text, together with the automatic annotation of prosodic ele-
ments [4]. Prosody can provide information about a speaker’s mood,
helping the recommender system to take decisions accordingly (for
a survey about emotion recognition using speech see [3]). Future
work will address the investigation of real possibilities and condi-
tions to estimate confidence level and engagement from short vocal
interactions (questions) and improve the personalization accord-
ingly. Also, since users interacting with vocal systems use free-style
speech, further work is needed to identify the question focus and
type for cases that are not currently addressed by the model.
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